START QUIZ

Certification Quiz
See which Certification Level you Qualify for!

START QUIZ
Are you a Current IALEIA [regular] member in good standing?

YES  

NO
You currently do not qualify for IALEIA Certification.

All Certifications require current IALEIA [regular] membership.

Visit the website to enroll today!
Do you currently possess IALEIA Basic Analyst Classification status?

YES  NO
Do you currently possess IALEIA CICA Certification status and have held CICA status for at least five (5) years?

YES  NO
Do you currently possess IALEIA Lifetime Certification status?

YES  NO
Have you completed a recognized, 40-hour minimum basic intelligence analysis course?

(Approved Courses listed on IALEIA Website)

YES  NO
You currently do not qualify for IALEIA Certification.

All Certifications require completion of a recognized, 40-hour minimum basic intelligence analysis course.

Visit the website to view approved courses.
Are you currently employed full-time in a criminal intelligence or analysis position in the government, criminal justice agency, military, or private sector?

YES  NO
You currently do not qualify for IALEIA Certification.

All Certifications require full-time employment in a criminal intelligence or analysis position in the government, criminal justice agency, military, or private sector.
Are you currently assigned to a job function that involves the application of analytic and intelligence techniques and methods?

YES  NO
You currently do not qualify for IALEIA Certification.

All Certifications require assignment to a job function that involves the application of analytic and intelligence techniques and methods.
Did you complete the basic intelligence analysis course within the last five (5) years?

YES  NO
Congratulations!! You currently meet the minimum requirements for IALEIA Certification.

You are currently qualified for the Basic Analyst Classification. To see if you meet the criteria for CICA Certification, continue the quiz. Otherwise, visit the website to start your Basic Analyst Classification application.

**NOTE:** Applicants must provide official training certificate and documentation of analytic job function by provision of official position description with application.
Have you been an IALEIA [regular] member in good standing for a minimum of one year (from today’s date)?

[YES] [NO]
You currently do not qualify for IAILEIA CICA Certification.

CICA Applicants must be members in good standing for at least a year (from date application). However, you still qualify for Basic Analyst Classification. Visit the website to start your application.

**NOTE:** Applicants must provide official training certificate and documentation of analytic job function by provision of *official* position description with application.
Do you possess one of the below qualifying cumulative education and employment criteria:

(NOTE: work experience must have been in job function that involves the application of analytic and intelligence techniques and methods)

• A 4-year (Bachelor’s) degree, or equivalent and three (3) years work experience

• A 2-year (Associate’s) degree, or equivalent and five (5) years work experience

• No college degree and seven (7) years work experience?

YES  NO
You currently do not qualify for IALEIA CICA Certification.

CICA Applicants must meet certain qualifying cumulative education and employment experience. However, you are still currently qualified for the Basic Analyst Classification. Visit the website to start your application.

NOTE: Applicants must provide official training certificate and documentation of analytic job function by provision of official position description with application.
Congratulations!! You currently meet the minimum requirements for IALEIA CICA Certification.

Visit the website to start your CICA application. If the application is approved, applicants must take and pass the CICA exam before being awarded CICA status.

NOTE: Applicants must provide official training certificate and documentation of analytic job function by provision of official position description with application.
Have you been a continuous IALEIA [regular] member in good standing for a minimum of ten (10) years?

YES  NO
You currently do not qualify for IALEIA Lifetime Certification.

Lifetime Applicants must be current IALEIA [regular] members in good standing for a minimum of ten (10) years.
Have you been employed full-time in a criminal intelligence or analysis position in the government, criminal justice agency, military, or private sector for the last 20 years?

**YES**

**NO**
You currently do not qualify for IALEIA Lifetime Certification.

Lifetime Applicants must be current IALEIA [regular] members in good standing for a minimum of ten (10) years.
Congratulations!! You currently meet the minimum requirements for IALEIA Lifetime Certification.

Visit the website to start your Lifetime Certification application. If the application is approved, applicants must remain an IALEIA member in good standing in order to retain Lifetime Certification status.

**NOTE:** Applicants must satisfy the re-certification requirements for their CICA renewal (completion of specific qualifying activities), which is a part of the Lifetime CICA application process.
Can you provide documentation that you entered into an official retirement status from your employing agency/organization

YES  NO
You currently do not qualify for IALEIA Lifetime Tenured Certification.

Lifetime Tenured Applicants must be able to provide official retirement documentation.
Congratulations!! You currently meet the minimum requirements for IALEIA Lifetime Tenured Certification.

Visit the website to start your Lifetime Tenured application.

NOTE: IALEIA membership does not need to be maintained to retain this honorary status.